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1$OTOPIC.MEASURZiELNTS QE. THE LirE SP4 Q.F 
klubt W  E&YTHROGYTES, LEUKOC'fTES, AND PL.ATEL.ET5 

Myron Poliycove 

though the life spea of human erytbrocytes, leukocytee, and platelets 
has long been the subject of considerabie investigation and Interest, It is only 
recently that relatively accurate, quantitative physiologic studies have been 
made of the formed blood elementa. These studies are a result of the devel-
opnient and eppitcatlon of artificially produced isotopes. Previously, meas-
ursm.nta of erythrocyte survtvej t&ave been obtained by specific dWerantial 
agglutination of red Corpuscle., " thereby Identifying srytbrocyte. transfused 
Into a recipient. AU other proceduris Involving homologouø tranfusione and 
cross clrculatlon of leukocytee or platelet, have been unsatisactory. These 
procedures arc subject to considerable etifAcLsm.. because it ha. been shown 
that 1ukocytes and platelets are easily damaged by manipulation, poorly under-
stood Immunologic cross'reactlona are Involved, and following transfusion 
such bodies are promptly removed by lungs, liver, and spleen. During the 
past decadethase difficulties have been circumvented by in vivo labeling of 
.rythroc yte., leukocytev,  and platelets with tøoptOpcs. 

minitute erythrocytós of *pproxtmteLy the seine aghpe been 1 
*4 invtvo btiiorparat1on  of N15glycine, '• Cl4.glycine, ' u tron-59, - 
and'Tron.55 ("LU  Into hem,. H15-glycino was first used by Shemin and 
Rittenbrg3  to label him In maturing srythrocytes. (See FIg. 1) Uie span 
of .rythrocytea is determined by analysi, of thp rateS of incraMe and decrease 
of the ISotope circulating as hems (Fig. ). C' 4 glyclne has also been used In 
this way by flr11n, Lawrence, and Lee. 3.6  SInce Isotopic glycine also Labels 
constituents that Leave the cell before Its death, this method requires bernin 
cryetaltlaatlons for specIfIc-activity determination. A greater disadvantage to 
that cell labeling continues for more than three week.. This caness disappear-
anCe of labeled cells to be spread over at Ie*st three or four weeks more than 
the normal spread of lite span, with corresponding loss of accuracy in its 
determination. Three normal subjects studied In thi, way showed life-span 
distributions (expressed as the mean plus twice the standard deviation) of 109 
* 47 days (skewed), 120 a 52 days (skewed), and U? * 41 day. (symmetrical). 
The unduly prelongd apparent Ufe-span distribution obtained probably results 
from prolonged Labeling of home end from neglect in the mathematicaL analysis 
of reudlia.tton of the isotope in further henqglobln synthesis, probably from 
sources other than destroyed erythrocytes. ° The mean life span of red cell. 

'onucr Laboratory and Dozmer Pavilion, University of California. Berkeley, 
California 
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in a patient with polycythemia vera was 131 days; one with pernicious anemia, 
72 days; and one with sickle-cell anemia. 40 days. 4  Eight patients with icuks 
mis were stuthed three with cbrqntc lymphatic leukemia had mean red cell 
life spans of 113 102. and 18 days, respectively; five with chronic myelo- 6  
gerious leukemia had mean rod cell life spans ranging from 100 to 70 days. 

Erythrocyte radloiron is present in signUicant amounts only as hems 
and does not leave the intact cell. Cell survival can thus be measured by 
direct counting of Intact red cell.. Labeling with radioiron is relatively rapid; 
8016 of the labeled cells appear in the circulation within a 3 to 4-day period 
and maximum blood concentration occurs in approximately one week. Though 
radiotron, under normal conditions, Is almost completely reutilised after cell 
death, a tranhieN decrease of erythrocyte radioiron occurs at the end of the 
finite life span." (See Fig. 2.) By appropriate mathematical analysis. USe. 
span distribution may be determined accurately. Three young normal subjects 
studied in this way showed symmetrical Life-span distributions with means and 
two standard deviations of 115 ± 17 days, 119 * 12 days, and 122 è 24 days. 
respectively. A skewed life-span distribution with a mean of 120 4ays was 
obtained in one middle-aged subject. Finch and co-workers have shown that 
permanent reduction of .rythrocyte radiotron occurs at the end of finite life 
span In certain abnormal conditions of iron excess, such as hemochromatosis 
or hemo.idçosii. and in conditions in which erythropolesis is considerably 
decreased. £7 

£rythrocyte life span can also be determined indirectly with radioiren 
within a iwo-week period by relating hemoglobin synthesis to body hemoglobin. 
Hemoglobin synthesis may be quantitated by mathematical analysis of plasma 
radloiron for a period of 10 to 14 days in accordance with appropriate kinetic 
models (Fig.. 3 and 4)13-17  Total body hemoglobin is measured at the be. 
gipning and end of the study period by red cell volume determinations with 
P 2 -labe1ed red cells. Daily hemoglobin Loss is calculated as the sum of daily 
hemoglobin synthesis and daily net decrease in body hemoglobin. Mean oryth-
zocyte life span I. determined by the ratio of body hemoglobin to daily hemo-
globin loss. Twelve normal subjects studied in this way showed life spans of 
104 to 129 days (mean, 111 days). 1317  These measurements in more than 
240 patients with anemia, polycythemla. leukemia, or bemochromatosis show 
life spans varying from 133 days to as little as 3 days (La a patient with thalas-
aernia major). 1341 

Red cells of all ajes have been labeled In vitro with Cr 51 -.odlum chro-
mats and in viva with P"-diisopropylfluorophphoflate (DfP 32). Ebaugh. 
Ross, an(merson 2° have shown thit, despite impermanence of the Label and 
the somewhat variable elution of CrSL, auto- and cross-transfusion of eryth 
rocytes Labeled in vitro 

L 
 ay be useful In clinical study of various anemias. 

The thssppearan of Crmay be related to simultaneously performed A.hby 
studies to give a rough empirical correlation between persistence of Cr 51  In 
circulating red cells and erythrocyte life span. In normal subjects the ball 
time for exponential disappearance of Cr 51  from circulating erythrocytes var.-
iss from 23 to 40 days, depending somewhat upon the technique used: Z3 to 30 
days in one laboratory41 and 25 to 40 days in another. 22  

-2- 	
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UNCLASSWED 
Marc recently, Cohen and Warringa have used P3 4ibeled diteopro-

pyUluçophosphonate (DFP 3Z) as a labeling agent in the study of red cell sur 
vival. " This compound rapidly and irrevez'stbty binda intracellular ensymea. 
yet P 32  activity In erythrocytee of normal subjects decreases in pear fashion. 
resembling Aehby survival curves (Fig. 5). Cohen and Warringa ' and Klaus 
and Ley 2  using intramuscular injection of DWP 32  in peanut oil, obtained 
life span. of 116 to 129 day. In Live hematologically normal subjects. Life 
spans of 104 to 127 days were obtained in ió normal subject. by Pollycove, 
Dal Santo, and Lawrence2S,Zó after intravenous administration of DFP 32  in 
propylene glycol. 26  (Soe Fig. 5.) These data show that, in the amounts used, 
DFP,2  Is a permanent label and does not significantly shorten erythrocyte 
life span. These basic desiderata combined with ease of in viva labe1in

'4
and 

simplicity of measurIng intact erythrocytes suggest that tEe use of DTPis 
at present the-preferred method for study of red cells of all ages in their own 
environni eat. 

White cell survival involves certain problems not encountered in red 
cell survival. White cells comprise a mixed population normally composed 
chiefly of neutrophilic granulocytea and lymphocytes.. To determine survival 
of each specific óell type It is necessary to separate them in relatively pure 
form. This technical problem is still largely unso1v

'
. Ottesen described a 

method of separating lymphocytes from granulocyteawhich, in the bande of 
others 1  is difficult and give, variable results. Another problem in analysis 
of labeled Leukocytee concerns their adherence to blood-veasel walLs and their 
transcapiliary migration into tissues, a variety of modes of functional lOss and 
destruction, and their possible reentry Into the circulation. These conaidera-
lions seem to make the concept of a Unite life span inapplicable. A descriptive 
terra such a. "survival of leukocytes in circulating bleOdu  seems more appro- 
priate. 

Immature leukocytes of approximately the same age have been Labeled 
in vivo with inorganic radiophosphorus and 	-cystine. ftosphorus ex- 
Lnge occurs In the intact leukocyte, with the result that P" activity does not 

represent cell survival. Desoxypontose nucleic acid (DNA), h9wever. in ma-
ture cells is metabolically inertA  making possible the use of P 2 uDNA as a 
permanent cell label. Ottesen2 ' and Kline and cIiUton28  determined survIval 
of leukocytea In the circulation by analysis pi PJ& concentration in leukocyte 
DNA in the way that Shemin and itittenberg analyzed N 15  concentration in 
erythrocyte hernia. These studies in nine subjects with normal leukocytee 
showed that granulocytee appear in the.circulation after 4 to 6 days' matura-
tion In the marrow, then remain In the blood S to iS days, the mean age of 
circulating granulocytee being 13 days Lymphocytea of two subjects studied 
by Ottesen appeared to be composed of two groups, 10 to 20% having a mean 
age of approximately 3 to 4 days and SO to 90% havIng a mean age of 100 to 
200 days. Christensen and Ottesen studied three patIents with chronic lymph-
atic leukemia in whom the mean age of lymphocytes was calculated to be 1.000 
days. 29 Wei.berger and Levine obtained similar results by measuring the 
concentration of radiosuifur (83 ) in leukocytea.probably not a permanent 
label, after subjects bad ingested S3-1 -cy.tine. 	Survival of acute leukemic 
leukocyta. (five patients) seemed considerably shorter than that of normal 
teukocytOs; survival of leukocytee In chronic myalogenous leukemia (three 
patient.) seemed only slightly shorter. 

UAM CLSSED 
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White cells of all ages recently have been labeled in vivo with P 32. 
dUeopropylfluorapho.phonate (DFP 3') by Mauer, Ather1e.iT?_Worker 3 1, 32 
and subsequently by Pollycove. Dal Santo and Lawrence. ' 	Labeled 1eu 
kocytea were virtually absent from thp circulation 15 to 20 days after pareri. 
teral administration of DIP 32. DrP 32  is chiefly a granutocyte label, since 
lymphocytes appear to bind little, if any, DIP. The mode of disappearance 
of labeled granulocytea from the circulation suggests that labeled circulating 
granulocytee equilibrate in 1 or 2 days with a large noncirculating poot of 
labeled granulocytee, nany of which are maturing in the marrow, and that 
after the labeled reserve is depleted (5 to 12 days). a final isotopic decrease 
occurs, reflecting removal of granulocytee from the circulation (11g. 6). 

Platelets of all ages have been labeled in vivo with Drp32 and in v*tro 
with Cr 5 1.eodluxn chromate. Leekema and Grafter tntramueculTiñjó 
tion of DIP32  into five subjects without b.ematologic abnormalities, found 
linear decreases of radioactivity extrapolating to zero at 9 to 11 days. 33  
Pollycove, Dal Santo, and Lawrence. after Intravenous injection of DIP 32  
into 13 norma1 subjects obtained similar results with platelet life span of 8 to 
14 days. 25.20  Aas and Gardner, despite some manipulative damage evidenced 
by transient sequestration of platelets from the circulation, 9bta.ined similar 
resultp with autotransfused platelets labeled in vitrg with Cr'Leodium chro-
mate. 34  Adelson, Rheingold, and Crosby .tièd the survival of polycythemic 
platelet., labeled in vivo over a period of 7 days following one injection 9f 3 
to S rntllicuries oF'P3Tnd then transfused into two normal recipients. 3' 
Transient sequestration of platelets occurrød after transfusion. followed by 
rapid exponential disappearance of labeled platelets (half life. 2.0 and 2 5 
days). This effect I. probably due to heavier labeling of older platelets, pos- 
sible shortening of life span of potycythemic platelets, as shown previously,2 5. 33 
and possible permanent manipulative damage. 

Recently Poflycove, Dal Santo, and Lawrence have shown that DIP 32  
can be used in a practical, relatively simple manner for simultaneous determi-
Mien of erythrocyte, leukocyte, and platelet survival in circulating blood. 25. ZC) 
(See FIg. 6.) £rytlirocyte, teukocyte, and platelet radioactivity in 22 normal 
subjects decreased in approximately linear fashion, with en4 points at 104 to 
129 days. 15 to 19 days, and 8 to 14 days, respectively. 

• The widespread use of radioisotopes has made it possible to measure 
the life span of erythrocytes, leukocytes, and platelets. These measurements 
are not only fundamental contributions to our knowledge of physiology but also 
are of great utility in medical diagnosis and therapy. 

-4- 
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